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HIGHLIGHTS FOR AUGUST
* Protocols for pain treatment (#6) and the neurological effects of opioids on the brain (#25)
* Preventing and managing hepatitis C (#1)
* Advantages of the vertically challenged (#29)

Review Articles

...SEE OVER...

Research Studies

Practice Guidelines

The College is moving and will be closed for business on Friday, Oct 14 2011 with limited service on Thursday, Oct 13 and Monday, Oct 17.
Regular service at the College will resume on Tuesday, Oct 18 2011.
Our new address will be: 300 – 669 Howe St, Vancouver, V6C 084

Books
12 smart things to do when the booze and drugs are gone: choosing emotional sobriety through self-awareness and right action. Center City, MN: Hazelden, 2010.

Audio CDs
Ambulatory anesthesia (Anes 53:12)
Trauma 1: airway/coagul. (EM 28:11)
Complex kidney diseases (FP 59:23)
IBD 2011 (Gastro 25:10)
Diabetes (IM 58:16)
Labor and delivery (O&G 58:12)
Glaucoma symposium (Oph 49:11)
Orthopaedic trauma (Ortho 34:11)
Head and neck masses (Otol 44:11)
Developmental issues (Ped 57:12)
Bipolar disorder (Psy 40:12)
BPH/OAB/SUI/ADT (Urol 34:11)

Terrible thing to waste...